Directions to Los Guillicos Preserve

Pythian Road, Los Guillicos, California (19 miles from SSU):

From the South:

- Take Hwy 101 North Santa Rosa
- Take the College Ave exit and turn right onto College Avenue
- Continue for 1 mile and turn left onto 4th Street. After 1.4 miles, 4th Street will turn into CA-12 E/Sonoma Hwy. Go 6.6 miles.
- Turn left on N Pythian Rd. Go 0.6 miles. After 0.5 miles, Los Guillicos Rd will sweep to the left. Stay to the right on N Pythian Rd.
- The Preserve is located on your right, immediately after the agricultural fields end. Please park off the road by pulling onto the shoulder, which is often covered by the invasive periwinkle, Vinca major.